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The National Anti-Corruption Strategy (NAGS)

In the initial phases after its inception, NAB felt the need to fight corruption through a

three-pronged approach; awareness, prevention and enforcement. However, this

approach was adopted after comprehensive study on the causes of corruption and

remedial measures. The study concluded in a grand National Anti-Corruption

Strategy (NACS).

The approval for the Project by the President of Pakistan was granted on 12th

October 2001. The Project took off on 11 th February 2002. Basically, the Project

was undertaken by NAB to diagnose the causes of corruption and envisaged

reforms in all spheres of life from the anti -corruption perspective. It was a

consultative, participative and consensus-building process involving a range of

stakeholders from public and private sectors.

The project team studied international best practices and domestic systems. NACS

has developed a time-bound implementation action plan. The action plan was

approved by the Cabinet in principle on 5 th October 2002, while the President of the

Islamic Republic of Pakistan approved its Implementation Mechanism on 24 th

October 2002. The implementation committee comprises leaders and managers

both from public sectors and private sectors to oversee implementations of reforms

as envisaged by NAGS.

Objectives of NAGS

 Long Term. Eliminating corruption through a holistic, inclusive and

progressive approach.

 Short Term. Initiate reforms for systemic improvements to strengthen the national

integrity system.



 Immediate. Assist the political leadership in adopting publicly verifiable high

ethical standards to improve governance.



Recommendations

To achieve above-mentioned objectives, the NAGS stresses upon creation of an

Awareness and Prevention strategy which;

 involves everyone in the fight against corruption;

 changes societal attitudes towards corruption;

 reduces opportunities of corruption by improving the system - Prevention

 cultivates strong political will to fight corruption;

 promotes meritocracy in recruitment, career management and decision-

making;

 bolsters transparency and access to information;

 improves participatory governance with top-to-bottom approach of

accountability;

 reforms judicial system;

 deregulates the state to make it less intrusive;

 strengthens internal controls within public sector;

 simplifies procedures;

 rationalizes discretionary powers;

 revives internal accountability and strengthen public accountability

mechanism;

 reforms institutional and legal anti-corruption structure;

 increases remuneration to a liveable level;

 empowers civil society and media to exert moral pressure on corrupt individuals

and institutions.

NACS Implementation Committee -Contributions

 The Asset Declaration Monitoring Mechanism. The Government Servants

Conduct Rules 1964 require that every Government Servant should declare

his/her assets annually. The Assets Declaration System, before

computerization, was only of an archaic nature. No monitoring mechanism



was in place unless an inquiry was initiated. Hence, the need to revamp the

declaration and monitoring mechanism of Assets.

 Vigilance Units. The primary objective of these Units was to create deterrence and

to ensure that laws and regulations are properly followed. Vigilance Units directly

report to Head of the department. The mandate of the Vigilance Unit is uniform

across the country to avoid overlapping with other organizations. No additional staff

of infrastructure has been utilized.

 Integrity Pact. PPRA Ordinance was promulgated in May 2002 but Public

Procurement Rules were not framed. The notification of Public Procurement

Rules, 2004 was expedited with active support from the Implementation

Committee. Integrity Pact for procurements exceeding Rs.50 million was made

compulsory. Relevant Sections of the Public Procurement Rules were amended

to incorporate this mandatory requirement.


